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I was one of the first readers for The Passion Season. I started out as a favor to the author. She knew that I liked
urban fantasy novels so she asked if I would be willing to read her romance novel because it had some urban
fantasy aspects to it. I said yes not expecting to really like the book. I was pleasantly surprised. I think there is a
great mix of romance novel and urban fantasy that fans of either genre will enjoy the book.
The Passion Season by Libby Doyle is the first in a series and delivers a wonderful set up for what is to come.
Described as urban fantasy, I found that the book was actually an incredible mix of some of my favorite genres,
blending mystery, action, and romance in with the urban fantasy.
The Passion Season, Book I of the Covalent Series is available through these links: FREE at Amazon U.S.
FREE at Amazon Universal FREE at Apple Books FREE at Kobo FREE at Other Retailers For ALL the news
about The Covalent Series, subscribe to my mailing list.
There's no taming the unruly passion of a Covalent warrior. As Zan’s investigation brings her closer to the truth
about her lover, Barakiel realizes his presence on Earth has placed its most vulnerable citizens in danger.
Compelled to protect them, he undertakes a series of duties he may not survive, even as Zan rescues him from a
deadened heart.
For all that Libby loves books, she believes nothing compares to the education of travel. After her wanderings,
she returned to her career. For more than a decade, Libby worked as a journalist, until her interests led her to
law school.
Enter the world of the Covalent, ancient beings who hold the elemental forces in Balance
What others are saying The image was taken by the Electro-L, Russia's latest weather satellite, and unlike
famous NASA images of our planet, it was taken in one single shot, at a massive resolution of 121 megapixels.
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